
 

Mitigating impacts from closing the UPRR crossing at C Street 

The Sacramento City Council will soon be asked to approve plans to close the at-grade crossing of Union 
Pacific Railroad tracks at C Street between 19th and 20th streets in Midtown so that UPRR will allow a new at-
grade crossing at Ramona Ave. just south of Folsom Blvd. near Sac State University. The City of Sacramento 
and UPRR have negotiated this compromise over the past 18 months. 

The site of the proposed closure is directly next to the southern entrance to the Sacramento Northern 
Bikeway (AKA Blue Diamond Trail). 

Current conditions 

This section of the Sacramento Northern Bikeway is located north of C Street between the Blue Diamond 
plant and the UPRR tracks in Midtown:  

o It is the most direct bike route between the downtown/Midtown neighborhoods and the American 
River Parkway. 
 

o It will be the most direct bike route between the Central City and the new Two Rivers Trail segment 
between CA-160 and H Street, and the new off-pavement biking area in the American River Parkway 
near Woodlake and Cal Expo currently being implemented by Sacramento County Parks. 
 

o It is the only pedestrian route across the American River between the Sacramento River and Sac 
State University. The bridge that carries the trail across the river is the only bridge accessible to 
pedestrians between the Jibboom Street Bridge and H Street (a distance of about 5 miles).  

Due to its relative isolation and nearby homeless service agencies, this trail segment is significantly impacted 
by illegal camping and associated hazards (trash, human waste, assaults, drug dealing, off-leash dogs, 
wildfires) in the area. For these reasons, the trail has a reputation for being dangerous, and many would-be 
users, especially women and families, avoid it. 

Yet this property has a significant future potential to be improved (e.g., with a dog park, bike park, community 
garden, native plant/bird/bee habitat) in ways that could further activate the area and discourage illicit and 
hazardous uses. This area could be transformed into the Central City’s main gateway into the American River 
Parkway. 

Impacts of the proposed closure 

Closure of the at-grade crossing at C Street will remove all through vehicle traffic crossing the Sacramento 
Northern Bikeway entrance, isolating it behind a two-block-long dead-end street between D St. & 19th St. and 
C St. and the UPRR tracks. Those two blocks are fronted by parking lots and currently have no active uses.  



Isolating the trail entrance will heighten existing safety fears and discourage current and would-be trail users. 
For nearby residents and other trail users accessing the trail from east of the UPRR tracks, the closure will 
add as much as 4 blocks to the biking and walking distance to the trail entrance.  

Discouraging current and would-be trail users will: 

o Invite more of the illicit uses that currently plague the trail. 
 

o Further discourage bicycling from Midtown to Camp Pollock, located on the north side of the 
American River, to Del Paso Blvd. and Woodlake businesses, and to Cal Expo and Bonney Field. 
 

o Undermine the value of City and County investments in: 
 new C Street bike lanes being installed east of 20th St.  
 the new Two Rivers Trail extension between CA-160 and H Street 
 off-pavement bicycling planned for the Woodlake and Cal Expo areas of the American River 

Parkway 

Opposition to the proposed closure could delay or block the proposed new at-grade crossing on Ramona 
Ave., which is essential for developing the north end of the Power Inn area. 

UPRR benefits the most 

The new Ramona Ave. crossing involves a UPRR branch line used by one or two trains a week. Until new 
residential development planned for this area is completed several years from now, the value of this new 
public access will be minimal and creates minimal additional liability for UPRR.  

By contrast, the UPRR tracks at C Street carry more than a dozen trains a day, and hundreds of drivers and 
trail users use the C Street crossing every day. Closing the C Street crossing significantly reduces UPRR’s 
potential liability, while creating negative impacts for many nearby residents, trail users and drivers. 

The trade-off between opening Ramona Ave. and closing C Street that heavily favors UPRR in the near term 
at the expense of safe, convenient public access to the trail entrance. 

Solution 

These negative impacts can be largely eliminated by relocating the trail entrance one block south along the 
UPRR tracks next to the existing at-grade crossing at D Street:  

o Feasibility: City of Sacramento Public Works staff supports extending the trail and believes an 
extension would be technically straightforward. Right of way is more than sufficient along the west 
side of the UPRR tracks between C and D streets (it is functionally identical to the ROW used for the 
existing trail section north of C Street). 
 



o Funding: The City of Sacramento Public Works says it has funding to make this improvement. The 
Power Inn Alliance has also committed to helping find additional funds for enhancements like extra 
lighting and improved fencing. 
 

o Precedent: UPRR granted the City of Sacramento an easement for the existing trail. It also operates 
car parking along both sides of the tracks between C and R streets in Midtown; many of those 
locations aren’t even fenced. 

A new D Street trail entrance would: 

o Preserve existing direct access to the trail from 20th Street and encourage existing users to continue 
using the trail. A trail extension could include additional lighting and enhanced fencing to improve 
comfort and safety for trail users and further reduce liability for UPRR – the trail could become safer 
and more appealing as a result of this extension. 
 

o Benefit from even more eyes on the street. Vehicle traffic on D Street will increase when C Street is 
closed, making a D Street entrance that much safer for all trail users. 
 

o Help protect current and future investments in the Two Rivers Trail extension and the American 
River Parkway off-pavement bicycling pilot program. 
 

o Provide financial benefits to UPRR from the lease or sale of trackside property. 
 

o Enhance the value of future uses for the Salvation Army truck parking lot on 19th street between C 
and D streets, along the west side of the UPRR tracks. 
 

o Reduce or eliminate potential opposition to the proposed Ramona Ave. crossing among those 
directly impacted by the C Street closure. 

Conclusions 

Prioritizing the opening of a new Ramona Ave. crossing must not come at the expense of public access to an 
existing trail in the Central City.  

The closure of the C Street crossing must not further compromise conditions in the southern end of the 
Sacramento Northern Bikeway, which needs more and better public access, not reduced access. 

Extending the Sacramento Northern Bikeway one block south from C Street to D Street is feasible and 
potentially funded and has strong public support, with potential benefits for Union Pacific RR. 

 

For more information, contact Jim Brown, Executive Director, jim@sacbike.org, W 916-444-6600 and M 916-769-
5865. 




